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COLLEGE OVERVIEW 

Jayawant Shikshan Prasarak Mandal (JSPM) was established in 1998 by great visionary Hon’ble 

Prof. T. J. Sawant, with the objective of creating centers of excellence for education in the field 

of Engineering, Pharmacy, Management, and Computers. It is one of the leading education 

groups in Maharashtra, and offers value base quality education in diverse disciplines from KG to 

Ph.D in its 06 campuses. JSPM group of institutes are committed to provide value based quality 

education, maintaining pace with changing technology to produce competent and skilled 

professionals ready to accept global challenges.  

JSPM’s Charak College of Pharmacy and Research, Wagholi, Pune was established in the year 

2006, along with two other degree/and diploma Pharmacy colleges at JSPM Tathawade and 

Hadapsar campuses, with the objective to provide professionally competent pharmacists. The 

college is affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University and approved by Pharmacy Council of 

India (PCI), All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), New Delhi and recognized by 

Government of Maharashtra. The college offers Undergraduate program (B. Pharm) with intake 

capacity of 60 and post graduate program (M. Pharm) in Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance with 

intake capacity of 18. The college has excellent infrastructure where classrooms are equipped 

with multimedia facility, laboratories with sophisticated equipment’s/instruments and animal 

house approved by Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of Experiments on 

Animals (CPCSEA). The college has a team of qualified and experienced faculty actively 

involved in imparting the knowledge and enhancing students’ skills. In terms of learning 

resources, the library has good collection of books, scientific journals and internet facility with 

100 mbps speed. In recognition of the need and importance of Interned in the field of education, 

JSPM is a fully WIFI enabled campus. This facility allows students to access uninterrupted 

Internet connectivity anywhere within the campus. In addition to ensuring strong academic 

program we also provide wealth of co-curricular and extracurricular activities. Developing 

creativity, communication, management, leadership, problem solving and perseverance are just a 

few of the skills students are able to develop through co-curricular and extracurricular activities. 

The sports infrastructure includes good gymnasium and facility for indoor as well as outdoor 

games within the campus. 
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OBJECTIVE:  

1. Spread and expand resource base in subsidiary the achievement of the strategic plans, 

goals overall growth of the institutes. 

2. Identify and analyze the resources available for program priorities, policies and efficient 

budget allocation. 

3. Understand the institute’s current donor funding landscape, resources availability and 

support commitment. 

4. Maximize use of internally generated income so as to expand deep relation with 

stakeholders. 

 

RESOURCE MOBILIZATION: 

 The major source of income to the institute is from the fees collected from the students. The 

fees charged to the students are as per the fees approved by Shikshan Shulka Samiti, Govt. of 

Maharashtra. 

 The colleges also apply to the SPPU request funds for conducting research projects/guest 

lectures/seminars, purchase of equipment, extension activities conducted under NSS Unit. 

 The college uses industry-institute collaboration to generate funds through consultancy work. 
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